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Hey, I m kind of new to this so if you have any complaints just send me an
e-mail.
I just thought that it might be usefull to show the chords of this song for
beginners (like me) so that everyone can play it. The chords with a * are tabbed
out under the lyrics. Listen to the song for the rhytm.

INTRO:
E       E8*    E    E8

VERSE 1:
E              E8     A    E8
And your like a 90 s Jesus
E              E8       A
And you revel in your psychosis
E8
How dare you
E                               E8
And you sample concepts like hore d euvres
E                               E8
And you eat their questions for dessert
                   E     E8   A      E      
Is it just me, or is it hot in here?

VERSE 2: 
(played like VERSE 1)
And your like a 90 s Kennedy
And you re really a million years old
You can t fool me
They ll throw opinions like rocks in riots
And they ll stumble around like hypocrites
Is it just me, or is it dark in here?

BRIDGE:
A                     
Well you may never be or have a husband
E8                
You may never have or hold a child
A
You will learn to lose everything
E6*



We are temporary arrangements
A
High yah da da da 
E6
High yah da da da
A
High yah da da da
E6    A
High yah...

VERSE 3: 
(played like  VERSE 1)
And your like a 90 s Noah
And they laughed at you
as you packed all of your things
And they wonder why you?re frustrated
And they wonder why you?re so angry
Is it just me, or are you fed up?

E8:   E6:
0     0
0     0
8     6
9     7
9     7
0     0

Hope you enjoy it!
Shanice- senorita_shanice@hotmail.com


